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Abstract: Buried glacier ice is common in the McMurdo Dry Valleys and under ideal climatic and
geomorphological conditions may be preserved for multimillion-year timescales. This study focuses on
the analysis of ~ 300m2 of buried glacier ice in lower Kennar Valley, Quartermain Range. The mapped
ice is clean,< 10m thick and covered by a ~ 25 cm sandy drift. The mouth of Kennar Valley is occupied
by a lobe of Taylor Glacier, an outlet glacier from Taylor Dome. Based on ice–sediment characteristics,
air bubble concentrations and stable isotopic analyses from three ice cores, the lowerKennar Valley ice is
glacial in origin. These data coupled with a previously reported exposure age chronology indicate that
the buried ice was deposited by a late Pleistocene advance of Taylor Glacier, probably during an
interglacial interval. The surface of the buried glacier ice exhibits a patterned ground morphology
characterized by small, dome-shaped polygons with deep troughs. This shape possibly reflects the final
stages of ice loss, as stagnant, isolated ice pinnacles sublimate in place. This study highlights how
polygon morphology can be used to infer the thickness of clean buried ice and its geomorphological
stability throughout Antarctica, as well as other in cold, arid landscapes.
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Introduction

Buried ice is common in the McMurdo Dry Valleys
(MDV) of Antarctica. However, the age, origin and
stability of this ice is variable, from the rapidly
melting Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ice in Garwood
Valley (Levy et al. 2013) to the multimillion-year-old ice
reported for Beacon Valley (Sugden et al. 1995,Marchant
et al. 2002) (Fig. 1). In addition to buried glacier ice, much
of the MDV soils contain shallow ice cement (pore ice),
even the hyper-arid upland regions (Marchant & Head
2007, Marinova et al. 2013). Due to the heterogeneity in
the origin of buried ice, these deposits are potential
indicators of past glacial, hydrologic and climatic
conditions throughout the MDV. As such, they are
important features that need to be better mapped and
characterized throughout much of the region.

In the high elevation Quartermain Range (Fig. 1),
buried glacier ice is especially extensive in Beacon
and Mullins valleys, where reported ice ages range
from Pleistocene to mid-Miocene (Sugden et al. 1995,
Marchant et al. 2002). Due to its potential antiquity, the
buried ice in Beacon Valley has been studied extensively
and therefore its characteristics, such as thickness,
geochemistry and stratigraphy, are well documented
(Marchant et al. 2002, Kowalewski et al. 2011, Mackay
et al. 2014, Yau et al. 2015). Although Beacon Valley

exhibits the most extensive buried ice deposits in the
Quartermain Range, similar deposits occur nearby, most
notably in Kennar Valley (Fig. 1). The buried ice in
Kennar Valley is relatively unstudied and could provide
complementary data on past fluctuations of outlet
glaciers (Swanger et al. 2011), the processes that govern
sublimation till development (Kowalewski et al. 2011),
and the variable age and degradation of buried ice in
this sector of Antarctica.

Background and setting

The McMurdo Dry Valleys and Taylor Glacier

Located in the central Transantarctic Mountains, the
MDV lie at 77°S and 160°E, between the East Antarctic
Ice Sheet (EAIS) and the Ross Sea (Fig. 1). The MDV
cover an area of ~ 4500m2 and have a total relief of
~ 2800m (Levy 2013). Major east–west trending valleys,
each ~ 80 km long and up to 15 km wide, extend across
the region (Fig. 1).

Outlet glaciers from the EAIS flow through the major
valleys and alpine glaciers flow from the mountain
ranges. One such outlet glacier is the 75 km long Taylor
Glacier, which flows eastward from Taylor Dome and
terminates in central Taylor Valley ~ 40 km from the
Ross Sea coast (Fig. 1). In its upper reaches, where it
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flows past the Quartermain Range, Taylor Glacier is
~ 1000m thick, cold-based and largely non-erosive
(Kavanaugh et al. 2009b). On the basis of repeat GPS
surveys and synthetic aperture radar interferometry
(InSAR), ice surface velocities for upper Taylor Glacier
are ~ 5–10myr-1 (Kavanaugh et al. 2009b).

Evidence for past changes in the elevation and areal
extent of Taylor Glacier comes from mapped moraines
and drift sheets within the Quartermain Range (Brook
et al. 1993, Marchant et al. 1994, Swanger et al. 2011) and
in Taylor Valley (Higgins et al. 2000, Swanger et al. 2010)
(Figs 1 & 2). These dated glacial chronologies indicate
relatively minor advances of Taylor Glacier during the
late Pliocene to present. Evidence from central Taylor
Valley indicates that from 130 000 to 70 000 years ago,
Taylor Glacier thickened in this region by ~ 200m
(Higgins et al. 2000).

Quartermain Range climate and geomorphology

The Quartermain Range, situated in the south-western
MDV, comprises ~ 500 km2 of high elevation mountains
dissected by four north–east trending valleys (Fig. 1).
Environmental conditions in the Quartermain Range are
among the coldest and driest in the MDV. Mean annual
atmospheric temperatures are< -20°C and temperatures
during the summer rarely exceed 0°C (Doran et al. 2002,
Marchant &Head 2007). Precipitation is< 30 cm of water
equivalent per year (Fountain et al. 2009).

Buried ice is common throughout the Quartermain
Range, and includes interstitial pore ice and clean massive
ice. The former is probably recharged via occasional,
isolated meltwater infiltration near snowbanks and/or
vapour condensation (McKay 2009, Lacelle et al. 2013).
Whereas, the latter probably reflects past advances of

Fig. 1. Map of Kennar Valley in the Transantarctic Mountains (Landsat7 image courtesy of NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
and US Geological Survey). Left lower inset: Topographical map of Kennar Valley showing location of ice-cored drift as well as
its relationship to modern Taylor Glacier and a suite of ice-cored moraines and drop moraines, named K2–K8 (after Swanger
et al. 2011). Right lower inset: Regional setting for the McMurdo Dry Valleys (MDV), Taylor Glacier and Taylor Dome.
FV = Farnell Valley, MV = Mullins Valley, QR = Quartermain Range, UV = University Valley.
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outlet (Marchant et al. 2002) and alpine glaciers (Pollard
et al. 2012, Mackay et al. 2014). Some of the buried
glacier ice in central Beacon Valley (Sugden et al. 1995)
has received considerable attention because of its reported
age in excess of 8.1Ma (Sugden et al. 1995) and its
complex history related to major expansion(s) of Taylor
Glacier (Marchant et al. 2002). Apart from the extensive
buried ice in Beacon Valley and its tributary cirques,
the only other mapped (major) clean ice body in the
Quartermain Range is found in Kennar Valley, at the
valley mouth (Swanger et al. 2011) (Fig. 1).

Where ice cement and massive ice lie< 100 cm below
the ground surface in the Quartermain Range,
contraction-crack polygons tend to form (Mellon et al.
2014). During winter months, this subsurface ice
contracts under temperature-driven tensile stresses,
forming long, thin vertical cracks. The cracks may infill
with loose sands, preventing closure during the summer
months (Marchant et al. 2002). Based on the nature of the
subsurface ice and the environmental conditions, two
main types of polygons may form: i) low-relief, sand-
wedge polygons typical in ice-cemented soils and ii) high-
relief, sublimation-type polygons in massive buried ice
deposits (Marchant & Head 2007).

The main morphologic difference between sand-wedge
polygons and sublimation-type polygons is the relief
between polygon troughs (the contraction crack) and
polygon centres. For sand-wedge polygons, troughs are
typically< 30 cm deep, whereas in sublimation-type
polygons troughs may reach depths of 3m. In the latter,

deep troughs form as sublimation of buried ice
preferentially occurs at these sites, resulting in localized
rates of mass loss that are greater in polygon troughs
than in polygon centres (Marchant & Head 2007).
Eventually, a new network of contraction cracks may
emerge as a result of changing thermal stresses, resulting
in multiple polygon generations over time (Kowalewski
et al. 2011). Large troughs tend to accumulate thick
packages of sands, cobbles and boulders, as well as
snowbanks, which together protect the underlying ice
from seasonal thermal fluctuations, further diminishing
tensile stress in troughs as they deepen (Marchant et al.
2002).

Kennar Valley geomorphology

Kennar Valley is located where Taylor Glacier first bends
eastward toward the coast (~ 77°45'S, 161°24'E). The lobe
of Taylor Glacier that occupies the mouth of Kennar
Valley displays a clean ice ramp, terminating at ~ 1400m
elevation (Fig. 1). Elsewhere the valley is predominantly
free of exposed glacier ice (Figs 1 & 2). Sources for debris
entrainment within the cold-based Taylor Glacier include
ice-marginal bedrock cliffs of Ferrar Dolerite and Beacon
Supergroup conglomerates, sandstones and shales
(McElroy & Rose 1987, Elliot & Fleming 2004). Clasts
are then transported as englacial and supraglacial
debris before being deposited in Kennar Valley. All such
lithologies are present within the drifts in lower Kennar
Valley (Swanger et al. 2011).

Fig. 2. Oblique aerial photographs of the ice-cored drift, ice-cored moraines and drop moraines in lower Kennar Valley, adjacent to
the modern lobe of Taylor Glacier. Blue circles = uncorrected 3He exposure ages of surface clasts (Swanger et al. 2011). The three
youngest dates (18–20 ka) are from clasts imbedded in Taylor Glacier terminus. Red circles = ice cores. Green circles = sediment
excavations. Labels refer to excavations specifically referenced in text, with additional (unlabelled) excavations that were used in
analyses. Note complex moraine–drift relationships, indicating multiple advances and retreats of Taylor Glacier. a. Image is
looking north and b. image is looking east.
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Based on present-day ice flow rates (5–10myr-1) and
the distance to Taylor Dome, the ice that presently
occupies the mouth of Kennar Valley is< 10 ka. The
relatively rapid transport of ice from Taylor Dome to
Kennar Valley is supported by stable isotopic analyses
and dating of ice farther downflow on Taylor Glacier.
Glacier ice near the Cavendish Rocks (30 km downflow
fromKennar Valley) is 10–20 ka. Ice near the present-day
snout of Taylor Glacier is up to 120 ka (Aciego et al. 2007,
Buizert et al. 2014). Consequently, given present-day ice
dynamics there is minimal time lag between snow
deposition/ice formation at Taylor Dome and its
transport to the Kennar Valley mouth. Additionally,
supraglacial transport times for boulders would be
< 10 kyr and therefore pre-depositional exposure during

transport results in minimal errors when interpreting
exposure ages from the Kennar Valley drifts and
moraines.

Fig. 3. Sediment distribution of the < 16mm fraction in
representative samples from the ice-cored drift (grey line),
ice-cored moraines (dashed line) and ice-cemented sediments
distal to the ice-cored deposits (black line). a. Distribution of
all sediments< 16mm. Clays constitute< 0.5wt% of all
deposits and are not included on the graph. b. Distribution
of sand fraction. Ice-cored moraines and drifts are classified
as sand-supported, clast-rich tills. The material distal to the
moraines is a coarse grained sand that is probably alluvium.

Fig. 4a. Clean ice surface at 25 cm depth from excavation
13-002 near cores DC-06-50 and -51. Note pencil for scale.
b. Ice core DC-06-52, 40–50 cm depth, top of ice core is on
the right. c. Ice core DC-06-52, 30–40 cm depth, top of ice
core is on the right. b. & c. show the range in sediment
concentrations common across all three ice cores.
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The chronology for all nine mapped drifts deposited
by Taylor Glacier in Kennar Valley ranges from late
Pleistocene to mid-Pliocene and comes from cosmo-
genic 3He measured in 27 clasts of Ferrar Dolerite
(Swanger et al. 2011). In general, the chronology
indicates minor retreat of ice (~ 200 vertical m) since late
Pliocene time. The Kennar Valley drifts can be
subdivided into two types: ice-cored and non-ice-
cored. Non-ice-cored moraines are common in upper
Kennar Valley (not discussed here) and range in age
from ~ 400 to ~ 2400 ka (Swanger et al. 2011). Ice-
cored moraines and drifts only occur in lower Kennar
Valley, directly adjacent to the present glacier and
exhibit younger exposure ages (< 300 ka) (Figs 1 & 2).
These lower Kennar Valley deposits include a complex
network of ice-cored moraines, ice-cored drift with
polygons and boulder-rich drop moraines (lacking ice
cores) (Fig. 2). The cosmogenic data suggest that
the moraines and ice-cored deposits in lower Kennar
Valley range from 79–284 ka (Swanger et al. 2011),
with eight of the 11 exposure ages centred at ~ 120± 30 ka
(Fig. 2).

Methods

Ice core extraction and description

Three shallow ice cores were extracted from buried glacier
ice in lower Kennar Valley using a SIPRE auger, with
a core diameter of 7.6 cm. Two ice core locations were
chosen based on their relative proximity to Taylor
Glacier, ease of excavation and absence of large
boulders in the ice. At location one, two ice cores were
extracted (DC-06-50 and -51) measuring 148 cm and
110 cm, respectively. At the second location, one ice core
(DC-06-52) was extracted measuring 250 cm. The depth
of coring was limited by high sediment concentrations at
the first site and by the equipment (hand auger) at the
second site. Ice cores were extracted in subzero conditions
and then kept frozen at -20°C until analysed. Ice
cores were cut and processed at Boston University. Air
bubble concentrations and ice/sediment characteristics
were documented visually during ice coring operations
and in the lab.

Stable isotopic analyses

Stable isotopic analyses of the ice cores were conducted
on an isotope ratio mass spectrometer at the Boston
University Stable Isotope Laboratory. Analyses for δ18O
were performed via CO2 equilibration and deuterium
analyses were performed via pyrolysis using a GVI
ChromeHD system. Analytical precision for both
measurements is typically ± 0.1‰. Isotope values are
presented as per mil (‰) relative to the Vienna Standard

Fig. 5. Contraction-crack morphology and sedimentation at
KSE-13-005 in ice-cored drift adjacent to clean ice cliff of
Taylor Glacier. a. Unexcavated contraction crack at surface.
Note fine sands falling into the crack. b. Buried ice surface
(< 20 cm of drift) with contraction crack depression as ice is
preferentially sublimated along the crack. c. Clean, bubble-
rich ice with 2 cm thick sand-rich vein.
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Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Deuterium excess
(d) values were calculated as:

d = δD � 8δ18O: (1)

Sediment and polygon characteristics

The grain size distribution of debris that overlies buried
glacier ice in lower Kennar Valley was determined using
standard wet and dry sieving techniques. The 16–64mm
fraction was separated in the field and analysed for shape
and lithology using Zingg classification. The< 16mm
fraction was wet sieved to determine the clay and silt
fraction and then dry sieved at 0.5 phi intervals.

Polygon characteristics were mapped both in the field,
using a tape and compass, and via satellite imagery.
In satellite images (Worldview-2 Panchromatic with
minimum resolution of 0.5m), the diameters of

700 polygons were measured in Kennar and Beacon
valleys (100 randomly selected polygons at each site).
North–south and east–west axes were measured for each
polygon and then averaged. In Kennar Valley, polygons
were measured in the ice-cored drift and the ice-cemented
sediments immediately distal to the ice-cored moraine
(Fig. 2). Polygon heights (the vertical change from
polygon trough to crest) were measured in the field
using a tape and compass, as well as from field
observations and field photographs.

Polygons from five sites in Beacon Valley were
measured for comparison with Kennar Valley sites.
Locations were chosen based on the presence of buried
ice, flow dynamics, drift characteristics and thickness of
the ice. The first clean ice site, in central Mullins Glacier
(77°53'7.6''S, 160°32'46''E), was chosen because i) ice
thickness is only 20–30m (Mackay et al. 2014) and
ii) the thickness of overlying sediments, 20–30 cm

Fig. 6a. δ18O and b. deuterium excess vs
depth for ice from cores DC-06-50,
-51 and -52.

Fig. 7. Oxygen and hydrogen isotopic
data for selected buried clean ice,
excess ice, pore ice and glaciers in the
McMurdo Dry Valleys. Excess ice
refers to thin horizontal bands of ice
in sediments as opposed to buried ice
(thick deposits of clean ice) and pore
ice (interstitial ice). Data sources:
Taylor and alpine glaciers from
Gooseff et al. (2006), Beacon Valley
from Sugden et al. (1995), University
Valley from Lacelle et al. (2013),
Table Mountain from Dickinson &
Rosen (2003), Pearse and Taylor
valleys from Swanger et al. (2010),
Garwood Valley from Pollard et al.
(2002) and Kennar Valley (this study).
GMWL = global meteoric water line.
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(Kowalewski et al. 2011), is similar to conditions for
buried ice in lower Kennar Valley. However, the Mullins
ice is flowing at this location (Rignot et al. 2002), which
affects polygon morphology (Levy et al. 2006).
The second clean ice site, in central Beacon Valley
(77°51'50''S, 160°33'48''E), exhibits stagnant ice, with ice
thicknesses exceeding 80m (Shean &Marchant 2010) and
sediment cover > 60 cm thick (Kowalewski et al. 2011).
The third clean ice site is in upper University Valley, a
cirque in south-eastern Beacon Valley (77°52'10''S, 160°
43'48''E). This site contains an ~ 8m thick buried glacier
ice deposit overlain by 10–15 cm of rockslide material
(Pollard et al. 2012). Ice flow conditions and the age of
burial are unknown at this site; however, the buried ice is
still geographically connected to the cirque glacier and is
therefore probably flowing. There are no published data
on polygon height at the University Valley, and the

location was not visited for this study. The fourth and fifth
sites are from ice-cemented sediments in Farnell and
University valleys in Beacon Valley (77°52'45''S, 160°
40'15''E and 77°51'48''S, 160°42'30''E, respectively) (Fig.
1). Both sites have been previously analysed for
relationships between depth to ice and polygon size
(Marinova et al. 2013, Mellon et al. 2014). These sites act
as a comparison for the polygons in ice-cemented
sediments in lower Kennar Valley.

Results

Sedimentology and morphology of lower Kennar Valley
deposits

Buried ice in lower Kennar Valley is consistently over-
lain by 20–35 cm of boulder-rich drift with a sandy

Fig. 8. Comparison of polygon morphology in Kennar, Beacon and Mullins valleys. Dashed lines highlight polygon troughs. a. South-
western margin of the buried ice in Kennar Valley, bound by a bedrock slope that is overlain by a moraine. Person for scale (circled),
moraine to the left and patterned ground to the right. b. Polygon trough (left) and crest (right) from Kennar Valley. Trough to crest
height is ~ 3m. c. Polygons in central Mullins Valley, sediment cover is 15–20 cm thick. d. Excavated buried glacier ice in south-western
Beacon Valley. Note flat ice surface and polygon trough in the background.
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matrix (Fig. 3). Sediments are often weakly salt-cemented
and exhibit minor evidence of near-surface oxidation and
rubification. Clasts at the surface of the ice-cored drift are
composed of Ferrar Dolerite (80–90%), Feather
Conglomerate, and undifferentiated sandstones, siltstones
and shales. Boulders are commonly stacked and boulder
concentrations are greater in polygon troughs due to
gravitationally driven sliding. The clasts of dolerite are
typically ~ 1–2m in diameter and exhibit weakly developed
rock varnish (< 1mm thick). A prominent ice-cored
moraine circumscribes the ~ 300m2 region of buried ice in
lower Kennar Valley (Fig. 2). This ice-cored moraine
exhibits a thicker sediment cover,> 50 cm based on four
field excavations. Sedimentology of the ice-cored moraine
is similar to the ice-cored deposit: a boulder-rich drift with
a sandy matrix (Fig. 3). Beyond the ice-cored moraine, the
valley floor is covered by undifferentiated coarse sands.
These deposits contain isolated boulders (clast frequency
is lower than that on the moraines and ice-cored drifts),
and do not exhibit any buried massive ice. Pore ice is
present at depths of ~ 25 cm directly south of the ice-
cored moraine.

Sedimentology and morphology of buried ice

The ice-cored moraine in lower Kennar Valley rises
5–10m above both the ice-cored drift and the
undifferentiated sediments south of the ice-cored
moraine. This suggests that the buried ice is< 10m

thick, unless it resides in a deep bedrock basin. The
latter option is unlikely, based on the gently sloping
topography in lower Kennar Valley, which transitions
seamlessly from the region with buried ice to non-
ice-cored sediments beyond (Fig. 2). The ice-cored
moraine is elevated above the surface of the ice-cored
drift possibly because i) the ice-cored moraine is capped
by a much thicker sediment cover (> 50 cm compared to
25 cm), which significantly decreases sublimation rates,
and/or ii) the deposition of the moraine might post-date
the deposition of the ice-cored drift. The latter scenario is
possible due to the cold-based conditions for the Taylor
Glacier lobe at this location, which greatly limits
subglacial erosion. Boulder-rich drop moraines (Fig. 2)
are stratigraphically younger than both the ice-cored drift
and the ice-cored moraine, indicating that Taylor Glacier
did advance over the ice-cored deposits at least once.

Data from three ice cores (DC-06-50, -51 and -52)
collected from the buried ice (Fig. 2) show that it is
heterogeneous, ranging from clean, bubble-rich ice
with minor dispersed fines to ice containing multiple
cross-cutting sand wedges (Fig. 4). Sediment
concentrations in the ice range from 0–20% by volume.
The lithological constituents that comprise the sand veins
are similar to those in overlying drift, showing minor
levels of rubification. Based on the sand vein morphology
and the sedimentology of the overlying drift, these sand-
rich layers are interpreted to be gravitational infilling of
contraction cracks (Fig. 5). Therefore, they are probably
secondary sedimentological features and were probably
not present prior to ice deposition in Kennar Valley.
Dispersed fine grains (silt and clay,< 3% by volume) are
present in one of the three ice cores (DC-06-50) and are
interpreted to be windblown material. Except near sand
veins, all ice contains air bubbles that are spherical
and< 1mm in diameter. Locally, ice without bubbles
occurs in proximity to sand veins (< 5 cm distance),
possibly indicating localized meltwater infiltration into
contraction cracks.

Stable isotopes in the Kennar Valley buried ice

Ice was sampled at 10–20 cm intervals in the ice cores
(variation in sampling interval was due to the presence
and location of sediment-rich layers that could not be
sampled). Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes (δ18O and δD)
were remarkably similar between all three cores, ranging
from -40 – -38‰ and -302 – -316‰, respectively (Fig. 6).
The Kennar Valley ice is isotopically light compared to
buried ice sampled in BeaconValley (Fig. 7). In all ice cores,
there is a general trend toward more negative δ18O values
and more positive deuterium excess values with depth.
However, the samples from all three ice cores fall in a very
narrow isotopic range, making interpretations of these
general trends dubious. Isotopically, Kennar Valley buried

Fig. 9. Contraction-crack polygon diameters for buried glacier
ice and ice-cemented ground in Kennar and Beacon valleys.
Mullins, Farnell and University valleys are in south-eastern
Beacon Valley. Data are based on measurements of 100
polygons at each location. Polygon diameter for buried ice
deposits increases with increasing ice thickness and
increasing sediment thickness. Polygon diameters in ice-
cemented sediments are generally larger and increase with
increasing depth to the ice table. See Table I for more
information.
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ice plots on the local meteoric water line (LMWL) and
within the range of ice sampled from Taylor Dome and
TaylorGlacier, supporting a glacial source for this ice body.

Polygon morphology in Kennar and Beacon valleys

The polygons in Kennar Valley are distinctive among
most polygons in the Quartermain Range, in both size
and shape (Fig. 8). They are significantly smaller
(11± 2m) than the majority of the polygons in
debris-covered ice in Beacon Valley (20± 5m) (Fig. 9).
They also exhibit a very pronounced dome shape in
profile, rather than the more common flat-topped
polygons found in Beacon Valley. These differences may
be due to the relative thicknesses of the ice and the
overlying sediment cover at the two locations. Central
Beacon Valley contains a thick (> 80m) glacial ice body
with an overlying sublimation till that is also thick
(> 60 cm). Conversely, the buried glacier ice in Kennar
Valley is inferred to be< 10m thick and it is consistently
overlain by only 20–35 cm of sand-rich drift. Given that
the depth to ice in Kennar Valley is much shallower than
that in central Beacon Valley, thermally induced tensile
stresses in the winter are probably greater and, as a result,
the polygons are smaller.

Notably, small diameter polygons are found in two
locations in south-eastern Beacon Valley that contain thin
buried ice deposits: on central Mullins (debris-covered)
Glacier and on a small cirque glacier in University Valley.
At both locations a thin sediment cover (10–30 cm)
overlies relatively thin ice deposits, 20–30m and 7–9m,
respectively (see Table I for data and citations). These two
locations exhibit similar morphologic conditions to those
in lower Kennar Valley. However, the Mullins Glacier
polygons do not exhibit deep troughs or pinnacle shapes
in profile (Figs 8 & 9, Table I). This is presumably due to
the fact that the Mullins ice is flowing and lateral stresses
are preventing the formation of deep troughs. Conversely,

the buried ice in Kennar Valley is stagnant. There is
currently insufficient information on polygon heights in
University Valley for comparison.

Discussion

Stable isotopes in the McMurdo Dry Valleys

Stable isotopic measurements from ice, snow and water in
the MDV have primarily been conducted by the Long-
Term Ecological Research (LTER) team with the primary
focus on Taylor Valley alpine glaciers, streams and lakes.
In the MDV, the stable isotopic signature of alpine and
outlet glacier ice falls on a LMWL of 7.8 (Gooseff et al.
2006). The main precipitation source for MDV glaciers is
snow sourced from the Ross Embayment during the sea
ice-free summer months (Fountain et al. 2009). There
is a direct relationship between equilibrium line altitude
and distance from the coast for alpine glaciers (Fountain
et al. 2006). As a consequence, alpine glacier ice becomes
isotopically lighter inland from the coast. Taylor Dome
and Taylor Glacier follow this trend (Fig. 7).

In the 1990s, a 554m long core was extracted from
Taylor Dome, extending to an age of ~ 160 kyr at its base
(Steig et al. 2000, Grootes et al. 2001). During warmer
intervals (Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) 5, 3 and the early
Holocene), δ18O at Taylor Dome ranged from -37 –

-40‰, and during colder intervals (MIS 6, 4 and 2), δ18O
ranged from -43 – -45‰ (Steig et al. 2000). Stable isotope
variations at Taylor Dome correlate closely with air
temperature fluctuations, and compared to the Holocene,
precipitation rates at Taylor Dome decreased during
the LGM (Grootes et al. 2001).

In addition to the comprehensive dataset on glaciers,
there have been isolated investigations of stable isotopes
in buried ice (both massive and interstitial), including
upper Taylor and Pearse valleys (Swanger et al. 2010,
Heldmann et al. 2012), Beacon Valley (Sugden et al.

Table I. Comparison of polygon morphology in Kennar and Beacon valleys.

Latitude (S) Longitude (E) Type of ice Ice flow Inferred Average depth Clean ice Polygon Polygon
dynamicsa ice ageb to icec thicknessc diameterd heightd

Kennar Valleye 77°45'05'' 160°25'20'' Buried glacier Stagnant < 300 ka 25 cm < 10m 11± 2m 2–3m
Mullins Glaciere 77°53'08'' 160°32'46'' Buried glacier Flowing Glacier < 500 ka 25 cm 20–30m 13± 2m < 1m
Beacon Valleye 77°51'50'' 160°33'48'' Buried glacier Stagnant > 1.5Ma 60–100 cm > 80m 20± 5m 1–3m
University Valleye 77°52'10'' 160°43'48'' Buried glacier Active Glacier Recent !10 cm 5–6m 8±2m Unknown
Kennar Valleye 77°45'16'' 160°24'55'' Pore ice Stagnant N/A 25 cm N/A 18± 3m < 30 cm
University Valleye 77°51'48'' 160°42'30'' Pore ice Stagnant N/A 30 cm N/A 18± 3m < 30 cm
Farnell Valleye 77°52'45'' 160°40'15'' Pore ice Stagnant N/A 40 cm N/A 20± 4m < 30 cm
aActive glacier = ice flow rates unknown, flowing glacier = ice flow rates measured (Rignot et al. 2002), stagnant = non-flowing ice.
bAges of the buried glacier ice from:Kennar Valley (Swanger et al. 2011),Mullins Glacier (Marchant et al. 2007,Mackay et al. 2014), and central Beacon
Valley (Yau et al. 2015).
cIce thickness data forMullins Glacier and Beacon Valley from Shean &Marchant (2010) andMackay et al. (2014). Depth to ice forMullins Glacier and
Beacon Valley from Kowalewski et al. (2011).
dSee Methods.
eSee Fig. 1 for locations.
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1995), Garwood Valley (Pollard et al. 2002, Levy et al.
2013), University Valley (Lacelle et al. 2013), Table
Mountain (Dickinson & Rosen 2003) and Victoria Valley
(Hagedorn et al. 2010). These investigations demonstrate
that buried ice throughout the MDV varies isotopically
based on the source of the moisture (snowfall, meltwater,
vapour diffusion, etc.) and with distance from the coast
(Fig. 7). Stable isotopes from buried glacier ice, such as
that in Beacon and Kennar valleys, fall on the LMWL.
Buried massive ice in warmer locations, such as Pearse
and Garwood valleys (Fig. 1), falls below the LMWL due
to evaporation. Interstitial (pore) ice is isotopically
complex based on local climate, moisture source and
age (Dickinson & Rosen 2003, Hagedorn et al. 2010,
Lacelle et al. 2013).

Origin and age of Kennar Valley buried ice

The isotopic signature of the buried ice in Kennar Valley
falls within a narrow range, despite being sampled from
different morphologic regions of the ice body (see Fig. 2
for ice core locations). This probably indicates a sole
source for the entire ice deposit. As previously mentioned,
oxygen and hydrogen isotopes fall on the LMWL,
indicating a glacial origin with minimal melting/
refreezing and evaporation. More specifically, the
Kennar Valley buried ice lies within the isotopic range
of Taylor Dome during interglacial intervals (Fig. 7).

Based on the isotopic signature of the buried ice and the
exposure age distribution of the samples from the overlying
drift, the ice probably represents an advance of Taylor
Glacier during a late Pleistocene interglacial interval.
Additional evidence for advance comes from central
Taylor Valley, where mapped and dated drifts indicate
that during MIS 5 Taylor Glacier was ~ 200m higher in
elevation than present (Higgins et al. 2000). Also, 3He and
10Be exposure ages from moraines in Arena Valley (in the
Quartermain Range) show multiple advances of Taylor
Glacier (200–325m higher in elevation at this location)
during the late Pleistocene (Brook et al. 1993, Marchant
et al. 1994). Due to ice flow dynamics near Kennar Valley,
advances of Taylor Glacier in this region are significantly
less in terms of vertical ice changes (Kavanaugh et al.
2009a, Swanger et al. 2011). These muted vertical ice
fluctuations, along with the flat topography in lower
Kennar Valley, allowed for the deposition of the stagnant
ice body during advance.

Polygon morphology and ice thickness

Mellon et al. (2014) demonstrated that polygon diameter
varies directly with the depth to the ice table in
ice-cemented sediments in the Quartermain Range. The
dry sediments above the ice table act as a thermal buffer,
resulting in decreased tensile stress in the ice-cemented

sediments during the winter months. As a result,
sediments with deeper ice tables tend to have larger
polygons, with wider spacing between contraction cracks.
However, the relationship between ice depth and polygon
size for buried glacier ice is more complex. Assuming
pure-ice rheology and applying tensile stresses based on
winter temperatures, polygons are much smaller
(closer spacing between contraction cracks) than would
be expected for the observed depth to the clean ice
boundary (Mellon et al. 2014).

Marchant & Head (2007) noted that ice-cemented
permafrost and debris-covered glacier ice develop
distinctive polygon morphologies, thereby demonstrating
that polygons could be used to map ground-ice properties.
For example, deep polygon troughs occur only when
contraction cracks form in clean buried ice. Additionally,
polygon morphology has been used throughout the
Antarctic to infer the flow properties of subsurface ice.
For example, Levy et al. (2006) mapped polygon surface
morphologies and degree of deformation to quantify flow
of debris-covered glaciers in Beacon Valley. Taken
together, these studies indicate the possibility of using
contraction-crack and polygon morphology in the MDV
to infer the presence, depth and flow dynamics of
subsurface ice.

As noted previously, the polygons in lower Kennar
Valley are morphologically distinct compared to many of
the polygons in nearby Beacon Valley. Small diameter
polygons do occur in Mullins and University valleys
where buried glacier ice is active, thin (10–30m) and
covered by< 30 cm of sediment. When comparing the
four buried ice sites in Kennar and Beacon valleys, there is
a clear relationship between polygon diameter and clean
ice thickness (Fig. 9, Table I). University Valley contains
only 7–9m of ice and has the smallest diameter polygons
(8 ± 2m) compared to central Beacon Valley that contains
> 80m of ice and has large polygons (20± 5m). The
Mullins and Kennar sites fall between these two end-
members.

However, polygon heights in Kennar Valley are
anomalously high relative to polygon diameter. This
results in a unique dome-shaped morphology that is
probably a product of sublimation of a thin, stagnant ice
body. Although contraction cracks are still forming
during the winter months, the cracks are isolated
(Figs 4 & 5), and it appears that a new contraction-
crack network does not form. As a consequence, the
extant closely spaced troughs continue to deepen,
resulting in isolated dome-shaped ice pinnacles (with
anomalously deep troughs) that are downwasting in
place. This gives the patterned ground a distinct
morphology compared to thick ice bodies, such as those
in central Beacon Valley and thin flowing ice bodies,
such as those in central Mullins Glacier and upper
University Valley (Figs 8 & 9, Table I).
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Building on previous studies regarding polygon
morphology and its relationship to ice flow and ice table
depth (Levy et al. 2006, Mellon et al. 2014), the data
presented here demonstrate that polygon morphologies
might also be used to assess the relative thickness of
the underlying ice, especially for stagnant ice bodies. The
small pinnacle-shaped polygons in Kennar Valley are
probably forming during the final stages of stagnant ice
sublimation. As the thickness of the buried ice decreases,
the sublimating ice passes a threshold after which a new,
spatially extensive contraction-crack network does not
form. Based on the polygon morphologies in Kennar
and Beacon valleys, this occurs when ice thickness
is< 10–20m.

The relative stability of buried ice in the
Quartermain Range

The exposure ages, patterned ground morphology and
stable isotopic analyses all indicate that the buried ice in
lower Kennar Valley was deposited by a late Pleistocene
advance of Taylor Glacier during an interglacial interval.
If the overlying sediments were deposited as a sublimation
till (rather than a talus rockslide or a mixed cold-based
drift), the thickness of the overlying drift would have been
thinner (or even non-existent) when the ice was deposited.
However, due to the sublimation rates for exposed ice in
this region, 10–15 cmyr-1 (Bliss et al. 2011), a sublimation
till could form quickly on top of ice with even small
amounts of englacial debris. Once the sublimation till
is > 10 cm, sublimation rates for the underlying ice
are significantly reduced allowing for long-term ice
preservation (Kowalewski et al. 2011).

Regardless of the origin of the sediment that caps the
buried ice in lower Kennar Valley (sublimation till vs
a mixed cold-based drift), the sediment cover now helps
to protect the ice from rapid sublimation. Based on
i) atmospheric temperatures and relative humidity at
Kennar Valley, ii) the thickness of the sediment cover
(25 cm) and iii) sublimation models from Beacon Valley,
sublimation rates for the lower Kennar Valley ice are
~ 1.5 × 10-4m yr-1 (Kowalewski et al. 2011). Assuming
constant and continuous sublimation, the buried ice could
disappear entirely in< 105 years. Sublimation rates for
buried ice are not constant or continuous and instead
decrease with i) lower atmospheric temperatures, ii)
higher relative humidity and iii) increasing thickness
of sediment cover. However, realistic variations in
atmospheric temperatures and relative humidity (10°C
and 40%) during glacial–interglacial cycles cause
sublimation rates for buried ice to decrease by only
10–50% (Kowalewski et al. 2011). Therefore, even with
future climate variations, the Kennar Valley ice is
relatively unstable compared to the multimillion-year ice
in Beacon Valley. These data highlight the exceptional

conditions (such as relatively rapid deposition of a thick
sublimation till and a thick initial ice body) that are
necessary to preserve ice for millions of years, even in a
cold desert such as the Quartermain Range.

Conclusions

Stagnant buried glacial ice occupies ~ 300m2 in lower
Kennar Valley. A 20–35 cm thick sand-rich drift overlies
the stagnant glacier ice with an abrupt contact between
the clean buried ice and the dry sediments above. In some
locations a thin (< 5 cm) layer of ice cement exists at the
ice–sediment boundary.

The ice-cored drift is part of a complex network of ice-
cored drift, ice-cored moraines and drop moraines that were
previously dated, via cosmogenic 3He from dolerite
boulders, to 80–300 ka. Age scatter is presumably due to
complex exposure histories (advance of a cold-based Taylor
Glacier over the drift), temporal and spatial variations in
the formation/deposition of the ice-cored drift and/or
disturbance of clasts by polygon development. Based on
the previously published exposure age chronology and the
stable isotopic analyses of ice from three shallow cores, the
buried ice was deposited by an advance of Taylor Glacier
during a late Pleistocene interglacial interval.

The ice-cored drift is polygonized due to the
development of contraction cracks, which widen with
time because of enhanced sublimation and sediment infill.
The polygons in Kennar Valley are distinctive from most
polygons in the Quartermain Range. Kennar polygons are
small in diameter (~ 10m) and high-centred (domed) in
cross-section, rather than flat-topped like the central
Beacon Valley polygons. Small diameter polygons are
found at only a few locations in Beacon Valley (specifically
in University and Mullins valleys) where thin buried clean
ice is capped by thin sediment cover. Polygon diameter
appears to be related to the thickness of the buried clean ice
and the thickness of the sediment cover. The distinctive
small, dome-shaped polygons in lower Kennar Valley are
probably in their final stage of development. As the ice in
each polygon becomes physically disconnected from the ice
in the surrounding polygons, this prevents the development
of a new, connected contraction-crack network. As a
consequence the ice pinnacles continue to sublimate in
place, enhancing the dome-shaped morphology. Based on
these data, polygon morphology might be used to infer the
thickness and geomorphological stability of buried ice
throughout Antarctica and other cold, arid regions
such as Mars.
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